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OVER 300 EMPLOYEES NOMINATE 
mmTNEwoRK SELVES IN PIC CAREER PROGRAMLmK liv ORlENT 

With four months of activity now behind it, the Division's recently 
The international scope of our launched self-nomination Program for Individual Careers (PIC} has
MARK Ill@ Service network has recorded 324 applications by employees who are using the system
expanded once again - this time to enhance their career advancement opportunities. 
to add the Republic of Singapore to 
the list of local-access areas. 

During this period, 157 Division 
jobs have been posted. Seventy-one

With the addition of Singapore, the 
number of time zones covered by 	

of these are still open. Seventy- -
nine positions have been filled. - *-local-call MARK Ill Service is now 

20 and the number of countries 	 "PIC has taken off very success- . - ,A 


served increases to 21. Currently, fully," states Frank Gibbins, . I 
over 500 cities around the world Manager of Employee and Com-
are served. 	 munity Relations. "It has already 

become an exceptionally valuable 
Singapore i s  a leading seaport and tool, both for helping to fulfi l l  the 
commercial center of southwest personal goals of our people and to 
Asia. It was added to the network meet the needs of the Division as 
early in  1977, according to  Paul R. well." 
Leadley, General Manager -
Internat iona l  Department, t o  Frank also commented that many 
aecommodate present subscribers good suggestions for improvement job postings news, 
i n  Japan and the U.S. whose have been received from em- program
Singapore-based affiliates and ployees. "Some procedural R ~ over~750 jobs~ 
components require access to  the changes have already been have been months, 
use of pronrams and databases made." he said. "and other 
maintained-by the parent organi- changes are being considered. But 
zations. Almost 20 companies are until we gain a bit  more experience 
already taking advantage of this and formal changes are made, any Division Manager 
newest network extension. exceptions to PIC are only wi th approval." 

Singapore is now covered by MARK IllServicenetwork; local-callservice is 	 ~ ~ ~ - ~ of ~ is- doperation PIC
available across 20 time zones. 	 handled by Annette Reeping of the 

Relations operation. AC-cording to 
Annette, the PjC Program operates 
as follows: 

1. Position opportunities are 
publicly posted on bulletin boards 
in  Rockville, all Field Sales offices, 
and the Ohio and Amsterdam 
Supercenters. Each posting gives 
job requirements, responsibilities, 
and position level. Postings are 
updated each Wednesday. 

Continued on page 8 



FLYAWAY 77 "TAKES OFF" 

WITH FIELD SALES 

When the first quarter of '77 
ended in Much, five fietd people 
were in contention for the 25,000 
mile first prize in the FtyAway '77 
awards program. 

Paul Heiner, BM, William Cassedy, 
TR, John Barber, AR, Gerald 
Brown, TR, GeorgeAlber, AR -all 
members of the Schenectady 
Branch -are the period-to-date 
Leaderseach having over 3,000air 
travel miles. 

FlyAway 77, the Division awards 
program for this year, gives field 
sales employees the opportunity to 
accumulate air travel miles toward 
the trids) of their choice. Winners 
can use their air miles to travel to 
any location in the world, and can 
take any member(s) of their 
immediate family. The person 
accumulating the most air travel 

GEl 
V lSIT ROCKVlllE 
High-level data processing execu-
tives from several German busi- 
ness firms attended a special 
seminar in Rockville on April 27-
28. Jointly sponsored by GE and 
HB-Network information Services, 
the seminar was attendedby both 
potential and current ~ e r m a n  
customers. 

Objectives of the seminar were to 
inform these key executives of the 
global scope and capabilities of 
MARK 111 Service,and to provide a 
forum for interchange between 
domestic and foreign data proc-
essing managers. 

Key presentations were made by 
representatives of mverat major 
U.S. users of MARK Ill Service -
The Coca-Cola Company, Clark 
Equipment Company, and Beck-
man Instruments. In addition, GE 
speakers discussed the history of 
MARK Ill Service, the new 
features of MARK Ill PLUS, and 
network management. The Ger-
man version of the "Global 
Village" film was also shown. 

EFFORTS 

miles will receive enough addi-
tional miles to equala trip around-
the-world. 

The FlyAway7 7awardsarebased 
on individual and branch per-
formance over quota, and on 
outstanding individual accom-
plishments. 

Paul Inserra, Manager - Head-
quarters Sales Operations, stated 
that, "During the first quarter 
many field people made a strong 
showing not only as individual 
achievers in special activities, but 
also inexceeding revenue goals at 
the branch and individual levels." 

He went on to say, "Schenectady 
had a tremendousfirst quarter and 
was always among the top three 
branches. Based on reaching the 
highest revenue percent over 
quota and having the highest 
percentage of branch revenue 
growth over the past year, 
~chenectady was named the 
Outstanding Branch of the Quar-
tet. Each eligible branch member 
will receive 1,000 air travel 
miles." 

'The FIyAway '77 committee and 
the Sates Department Manage-
ment decided to award air travel 

LAWRENCE WOLFE 

Larry Wolfe, CAO Consulting 
Specialist, died Saturday, 
May 21, a victim of cancer. 
Well known and respected 
both within and outside the 
Division. tarry worked for GE 
for 29years.The sympathy of 
his friends and colleagues at 
ISBD is extended to his 
family. 

miles .to the top branches each 
quamr for the duration of thh 
awards program," Paul added. He 
also notedthat otherbranches are 
looking strong and Schenmdy 
has a number of serious chat-
lengers to contendwithduringthe 
mend quarter. 

Qttrar branches with strong first 
quafiler m r m e r m  incIudw 
Chicaga VS, Los Angeles South, 
Pittsburgh, Houston, and Minnet-
apulis. 

Branches showing impressive 
growth in January, February, 
and/or March were: Pittsburgh, 
New York YS, Minneapolis, 
ChicagoVS, Los AngelesVS, New 
York VS, Lm Angela Mew 
Business and Cincinnati. 

Thirteen rapresentetiws of German business and industry attended a 
recent Rockvjlle seminar. Seatedfront row center is the General Manager 
of ow German distributor, Dr. Manfred Wittler, Geschaftsfuhrer of 
Honeywell Informatiuns-Service, GmbH in Germany. 



ISBD NAMED TO FEDEML 
GOVERNMENT GSA SCHEDULE 
After months of intensive effort by 
the Division's Federal Sales 
Operation, the government's 
purchasing agency, General 
Services Administration, recently 
signed a teleprocessing services 
contract with ISBD that has a 
potential value of 856.7 million. 
The contract covers a period 
ending September 30, 1977. 

'This is the largest Federal 
Government contract for tele-
processing service that we've ever 
won," said FSO manager Sally A. 
Smith. '*itrepresentsour commit-
ment to provide the Government 

with efficient remote computing 
service nationwide. I'm really 
pleased-not only as a GE-er, but 
as s taxpayer." 

The multi-million dollar contract 
under the Schedule portion oft& 
Government's new Teleproces-
sing Services Prwrsm wilt make 
available to Federal agencies and 
departments, the computer re-
sources and technical support 
services of MARK Ill Service. 

ISBD is the eighth company that 
has been put on GSA's Schedule. 

At a recent two-day seminar, people involved in selling in the Federal 
Governmentintensifiedawarenessof federalgovernment dataprocessing 
needs and expanded capabiIities for serving U.S. agencies end 
deparzments. 

NEW TERMINAL MAKES A HIT 

The new, versatile TermiN- I11 
high-speed print station is the 
latest in input/output devices 
available to users of MARK Ill 
Service. Recently officially intro- 
duced to customers during the 
spring meetings, the terminalwas 
enthusiastically received by 
customers and Field Sales people 
alike. Demonstrations at each of 
the eight meetings were so 
successfulthat several saleswere 
made immediateiy. 

The newterminal was also jointly 
exhibited by ISBD and GE's Data 
Communication Products Depart-
ment at the recently-held GE 

technical management con-
ference in  Belleair, Florida. 
Among the 400 high-level 
managers who attended that' 
conference, the TermiNet Illdrew 
the same favorable response that 
it attracted at the cuatomer 
demonstrations. 

The TermiNet 111 includes a 
TermiNet 30 and a TermiNet 340 
which together yield a unique 
capability for both low-speed (30 
cps} interactive service and high-
speed (340Ipm) printing. It also 
has the capability of emulating 
line disciplines for units such as 
the IBM 2780, 3780, and others. 

MEET TOM LlTnE OF 
STRATEGIC PLANNING 
Thomas J. Little, recently ap-
pointed Manager-Information 
Services Strategic Planning Op-
eration, joined our Division staff 
on March 21. 

Tom heads up the small, but 
intensive "think tank" of people 
who dasign long-term strategic 
businessplansfor SBD,Tom picks 
up the operation's m'nsfrom Paul 
R. leadley who was named 
Ananage+lrifarmation S w i m s  
Inwrnational Department in late 
1976. 

No stranger to information 
proassing, Tom comes to 1SBD 
from the Sgaee Division W e  he 
managed their Informatian Sys-
tems Program Par fuur years. He 
held a wide variety of positien~in 
the Aerospace Group. 

Torn lists the U. of Richmond and 
the U. of Maryland among him 
educational wedits. 

A new p h n s  W will be 
published in June, If your name, 
phone n u m bor title is inaorrm 
please submit the W m d  data no 
latar than June 10. This also 
applies to changes in the 'Who, 
M a t ,  Where and How" yellow 
Pail=. 

Formslocatednearthe endofyour 
currentphonebook maybe usedto 
submit c o r d o r r i  and deletions. 
T a b  a moment now to check all 
information concerning your 
number, addrest, name, job and 
respondbilky. 
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MARK Ill PLUS TEAMS MADE IT HAPPEN ON TIME 
When the curtain went up, on March 25, revealing 
publicly five new expansions to MARK Ill Service, no 
one felt better-aboutit than the people who planned, 
developed, and labored over those features and their 
support. 

Called MARK Ill PLUS because they add such a 
significantnewdimensionto our Service, thefive new 
features are these: 

a FORTRAN 77 
OMS ll 

JOBS 
Data Entry Mode 
Annual Prwram Maintenance 

The new features did not happen by themselves, of 
course. They are the product, by many of our co-
workers, of hard work, long hours, and pride inquality 
MARK Ill Service, 

Here are m eof the people who madeMARK IllPLUS 
hwgen 

OMS It, a standard setter for mansgmnt systrtms, /n AbshviIIb, 0 t h ~DMS I! teammembers dispky part 
goes to t h  inarketpIace uruppwted by effarts Pf of the ma$ske rrmeunt of w c s  and technical 
RockviIhfs Bob f~ e w ,Fed Wq04 WeI/ in~t~nP&% ducmentatjon that @t the new system underway. 
Steve Mudri& Emb Zavisca Ray Gamw, a d  Gerry Ste~dyingth stack b Bob Miliar. flanked by Hal 
Pwlstvn. Moore, Bill Wright and (seatdl 846Rittenhwry.

I' 
Annuat Program MaitIt%n~n#is a new approach to 3085 takes  the sting out of e%c@e& scheduling 
serving tudomrs Ohn Jones, CAO Project Control c o m p t ~ ~i n t m e l ~ t e d ~ r n m i n g ~ y s t e m ~thanksto 
W i a I i s t  dis&ys a copy d the new Agreement Hekh Cousin, Mmry Plke, Lee Shaffw, and Paul 
which he elmost sin@-handedly steered through Lebowitz. Other JOBS contribraors includa Don 
many wmks ofplanning and developrnm. Montgmery, An@ Ferrer, Jm Grzagort~wski,Steve 

Mudtick Bob Nelson, Ztahir Usmarli HaroW Waddtes, 
and J w  Wtt8~on. 

REM r j  one of' tbe hwest pticad, ''rock-bottom" FORTRAN 77 is the first on the market to m e t  end 
csmputhg connect-hour charges around tadw. Data exceed the strinmnt new ANS standads. The GE 
E m  Mode msm members imliuae Charles Didman tern at "built" it jnaude& Jackie Lou, Pete ~Wanza 
IfmNI Jim O'Sullivaa CurtigJ m ,  andLarryR d h s  Craig Saurrder~~.Gmg Cook {stsnding). end Becky
Icenterk ~ n dCarroll Roach {back). Hightom. 
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MARK Ill PLUS NEWS IN Cln"PUTER PUBLICATIT-'', 
The newsof MARK Ill PLUS featuresand service enhancemenxs hasalready reached 
more than 400,000 people. In addition to customer announcements, made in 
person or by letter in late March and early April, major trade publications 
are printing the news. Here are the first clips, More stories should 
appear as other magazines and newsletters go to press. 

Tbrrepradua elcases and two &ce enhance-
ments tdfwwd to asMarlc 3II Plus hanc &n mnowtc-

u t  	 ofGE's DMS padage. GE says,itsmoddm d m 
md msy-t~.uscmnvonatiomlcommands givn users 



PLOT IAVNLAW 
PLOT II has mcmssfully a m -
pl#ted its fieM test run and is 
currently zwailehh for custamer 
use on all Foreground swtms. 

This improved plotting package 
incorporates many of the features 
raqtlmsttad by customers and Field 
Sales people in the past. It also 
includes thh addition of several 
new platte~sand terminals to the 
tist of compatible hardware and 
the addition of several new plot 
W S *  

Customerscan start using PLOT II 
immediately by referencing the 
simple lnstruclians in user guide 
no. 511-02. 

NEW EMPUME 0MU)I 

r 

SERVICE AWARDS 

MAY 1977 


25 Yeam 
Donald6.Bishop 

16 Yeam 
Marla Miller 
J ~ h nD. 
Nilsson(Dex) 

J w p h  N. Snydsr 

10 Yeara 
Rcbsrt 0. Fohl 
Ellen M. Hapker 
Louis J. Cieeone 
Frederick W. 
H a w d  

6 Yearn 
ChaHes k 
Ssibald tll 

Joseph M. Aaatinak 
Evelyn V. Battle 
Caldn Andrims 

6 

RockvHte 

~atortorvn 

Reckvifk 
Rwkvillg 

Roclrrlllr 
Mlarni 
Philadelphia 

Roekvillpr 

Miam3 
Rodwilts 
Roekvitle 
Kansas City 

A 


WfTH YWIU)WG TRAINING SCHEDULE 

A major new employee training program is inprocessfor mastersdegree 
gradustes in mathematics, cornputer sciences, engineering, and 
marketing. Program members combine on-the-job training with formal 
class sessions for a year, then assume professionalpositions throughout 
the Division. 

A new three-star library program 
is now available 'to MARK Ill 
Service users for determining the 
latest revision of any pertinent 
Infsrrnation Services documenta-
tion. 

The new program, CKDQCG*"", 
allows customers to check their 
ducurnentation In one of three 
ways: 

1. By preparing a file of publica-
tion nutnbers and revision letters 
for publications of interest, and 
having CKDOC$ read the user's 
file andcompare it to a master list, 
printing out differences. CKD0W 
will tell whether there are later 
revisions or supplements. 

2. By entering a single publica-
tian number and having CKDOCS 
tell whather there are later 
revisions or supplemants. 

3. By requesting all publication 
revisions for recent months, 
cumulative over the fast month or 
up to six months ago. 

The master list used far compari-
sons will be updated on at1 
systems monthly, usually during 
the first week of the month. 

The program is an axeellent tool 
for account representatives. 
Numbers and revision letters of 
the publications that a customer 
needs shouldbeentaredintoa fib 
in the customer number. Monthly, 
the customer can wn CKDOCG 
himself anddeterminewhat newly 
revised or issued documents he 
needs. He can then request them 
from his account repor salesoffice 
in the usual manner. 

The program has been field tested 
with success by representativesin 
four branches. h is documented in 
"Keeping Your Documentation Up 
to Date," publication 401-04, 

Front row: Karen Hsing, Anne BeIfort, Kaili Skolnik, Carlos Gomez. milable via 010sat no charge. 


Gwendolyn Dunham, Kathy Anna, and Arm Gilbert Beck row Joe 

Rockmm, Mike McDomtI, Frank Chube,Bob Holder, SehoChang,B w y  

Yepscott Kevin Boyne, and Victor Lee. 




MAKE/BUY GAINS MOMENTUM, PRESENTS AWARDS 

TMEieagm!Mwe! s i b s  wp1s
-Bob Ladla,DWtH Mamw Jn 
b s  A q @ hPmul Wnw, Bmncfcr 
M$n*r In %h&nectW; and 
frank Moros, m u m  Rap in the 
New Jereey Branch - have 
scaupedt k ~restof thefieldSdes 
Force by walking off with ihefimt 
three MshbPuy ward  mtiona. 

One of the most unusual d out 
wariad MARkfll bawtcrr marWng 
p r g r g m  MalrdBuy w m  
plannM and diread by Dave 
barnat and supported by Jim 
Melm. (Dam hsss iino8taken on 
new ~ e s ~ ~ l i t i ~ ~as Manager-SqIes Planningand Support3 

The whsls object of w r  M a w  
Buy swategy;' ecrmren@ Paw* 
"is to cum 2lp with a'n~ntrorwtiw 
and ~ f t ~ c t 5 ~ 8way to dm[4 t h  o m  
of themgst dfieult d carmmt?tor& 
-the in-house mmputing wip-
mknt 05 our Oxrrrn customem. Bob, 
Paul, and Frank hawe mad@ 
exlrwdfnary s t r i d e  in stupping 
this of tmmils BrWtorr." 

Dwlgnetd ta mmrinm customers 
that it is a W&JP budnew&&ion 
to continue buying $ah prm-
essingm l d e  from usc a mthan 
trying to ornate ("makn'3 4fl In-
haurn system of thdr own, thf? 
Make/Suy staa,gy Is rimy b@n-
mimg tocatch hold. 

b u m  it is a first-of-bkintl 
program, MataeDw hea stirnu-
la td  msAy questions, Following 
am some of Dave's amwer~. 

How Wi-read Is The Make/ 
Buy Arena? 

"0~~6rtunitiesare everywhere. 
Many customers are wrbusly 
consldering cutting back on 
servicesand, instead, investing in 
big sophisticatedsystems of their 
&n. We want to convince them 

a more em-effective way to 
resula continues tu be 

MARK I11 Service."' 

Frank Moms 
MakelBuy Sounds A Lot Like 
Remote Facilities Management. 
What's ths Difference? 
"Primarily, it's a difference uf 
degree. If the customer is 
considering additional hadwareto 
replace some or all of his 
MARK IH Service usage, it's s 
Make/Buy challenge. However, if 
the equipment is intended to 
provide better in-house system 
utilization w to lowar the unitmst 
of in-housaeomputing, then it's m 
RFM opporturriQ." 

HM S s f ~Is Ths Hardwm 
Threat? 

"Plenty wrbus. Wry year we 
loser ti ~ubstantisl amount ef 
budness whm auaarners buy 
equipment. Weal* lasathevalue 
of new applic&ons ahat are 
impkmsntrtd in-hnu~~,which Can 
run to a$ much as three timw thm 
value d ther mtual revenue IQSS." 

How Can We MeetThis Thmad 

"Education Lsaner way-Wa haveto 
edclcate our emturners in cast 
trade-offs that they may not have 
fully considered. To h i p  our Field 
Sales people cto this, we've 
prepad a comprehensiw 
manual called Th@ MakdBuy 
Quesaim." 

Does MabJBuy Strategy Redly 
Work? 

"You bet it does1 Frsnk MmmP 
Paul Heinar and Bob Ladie can 
mstifyto that Andthere arlet many 
mere Field p& using that 
strategy, right now, to change-
pralsm accounts into bigger 
users by helping customere 
explore the fuU ramification 05 
Mrrke/Buy as it relates to their 
infmatian pmmising ma&." 

H a w  Much HQ Support Is 
Aw~hble? 

"Sales toale and training are 
already on deck, Additional 
penowl support isalso available. 
Sirnpty dial Jim Ndmn on 
8'2734380." 


BOB HUBER HITS 
HOLE-m-OlYE 
GE golfers shard the delight of 
Bob Huber recently when he hit a 
hole-in-one on hole 17 at the 
Redgate Golf Course using a 3 
wood. When not: golfing, Bob is 
Manager oi Forecasting, Analysis 
and Measurements in Sales 
Support. 
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ISBD BASKETBALL TEAM 

TAKES CHAMPIONSHIP 

Once again, GE ISBD's basketball 
team has taken the championship 
in the Rockville Businessmen's 
League. The 1976-1977 "A" 
division pennant is their second 
championship in a row in the 
team's short three-year history 
with the league. 

ISSO Baskehll Hot-Shots (front)' 
Joe Madin 6' and Larry Jenkins 
8'4": ImnrerJ Leroy Parker 6', 
Jerry Oemer/y 6'* C k k s  Raed 
5'1 b", atrd George Cooper 6'; 
(back) Rogw Ha&& W", Chuck 
Wihingtan &6': Nat Hopkhs 
@6", and Conrad Persds t i /TW, 

The team lost only two games all 
8-n (by a combined total of 
three points). ISBD averaged 56 
points per game over the entire 
season, comparedwithanaveraw 
of 34 points by their respsaive 
opponents. 

THs ISBO team established 
supremacy awrr their marest 
division opponent, H.E.W., 
through a crushing [ate-seasan 
vietory and by Crauncing them in 
the fi,ml tournament game 53 to 
37 (without 1SBD's starting 
center), 

Eight players retuped from last 
year, contributing 6 the team's 
amn@ and depth. Also, ac-
cording to player-coach George 
-per, f h  suppoxt thisyear was 
encouraging, e S ~ i a I I yduringthe 
tournamem. 

/EW ~ M l W SNOW 

Over 50 IBM documentsare being 
stocked in the Document Center 
and may be ordered like other 
publications via the On-Line 
Ordering System. 

Included are system and language 
documents, and those supporting 
ASTAP, CAPOSS. CSMP, GPSS. 
MPSX, Project Management 
System IV, Vehicle Scheduling. 

The documents are stocked in 
small quantities, iike many of 
those supporting GCOS Back-
ground. Each order will be 
reviewed by Docurnentaion per-
sonnel in an effort to minimize 
unnecessary orders. 

Just published is a new edition of 
the pocket booklet, Guide to 
Background Documentation. It 
lists all the IBM documents, and 
their corresponding GE publica-
tion numbers and revision letters. 
The guide explains which are 
esssntiat, which may not be 
required, and how to get started, 
and lists related catalogs. 

The IBM publications are also 
listed in the new Publications 
Price List, Revision K (prices 
effective April 29) 

Those familiar with OLOS and its 
stock file, STOCK", may obtain a 
list of VS publications, short titles, 
stock quantities, and prices by 
using the LOCATE command on 
the letters VS. 

UPDATE ia published bythe 
General ElectricCompany's 
In format ion Serv ices  
Dlvbkn,401 N.Washington 
S t ,  RockvHIa MD 20850. 

Edltom J m n e  M.Thyken 
T. Cmig Bryars 

Contributing Editors: 
LindaA. Crawford 
Harold0.Waddlss 
Ernest Q. Zavisca 

NEW STAT PACKAGES 

ON VS BACKGROUND 

Two statistical packages of 
international reputation are now 
available on MARK !II VS Backr 
ground Servica They a r e  the 

@UCLA Biom&didicil Statistical % 
Programs BMD and BMD/P,and' hiVm 
the Statistical Program: for the -id 
Social Scienc,es:SPSS. . ,),#Q . 

SPSS allows a broad variety of 
statistical functions to be per-
formed during a single pass 
through the database. Users may 
elect to build their own statistics 
subroutines and call them from 

.within SPSS. in addition, features 
are included to facilitate several 5.. 
data management tasks. Over . . 
1.000 copies of SPSS are in use 
through the world at, universities '>. 

and research firms. 
-. 

SPSS is available as a CIBss, B 
product. It is documented by ' 
McGraw-Hilt. 

BMD and BMD/P contain over ,BQ 
separate statistical programs. 
They are Class C praducts. 

PIC CAREERS 
~ o n t j n ~f r m  pa@. 7 

2. Employees nominate them-
a v e r s  for open positions by 
mrnpleting fhe PIC applkation 
form andsubmittingitbErhployes 
Relation$. Rochille, or to Rela-
tions Managsrs/Represhntativeo 
in the Fietd. 

N 

3. All nominees (and other 
qualified people) are considered 
for the positron.Those selectedfor 
the candidates slate are indi-
ujduaIIy i i n e r v i d  by the hiring 
manager. Peoplewho do not make 
the mndidatmslate ere permnatty 
informed of the action. The time 
cycle between job interview and 
selection Mries, buttypically takes 
two-threa weeks. 

Empbyees M i h  questions about 
PIC can contact Employee and 
Community Relationspersonnel in 
Headquarters ar the Field. 

', ,; 
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